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Colonial Day 2015 - Rain Drops & Root Beer

Date
November 18
November 18
November 18
November 27, 28 &29
December 5
December 16

Event
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Election of Offi cers
Log House Craft Show 
Christmas Party
Board Meeting

Time
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m
10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Location
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Log House
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall

EBHPS 2015 Calendar of Events
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Phil Blaker clears the path for Central York Fife & Drums

There is always something HISTORICAL happening at EBHPS.

Won’t you PLEASE join us at your next General Meeting?

SEE YOU at The General Meeting - November 18

SEE YOU at The Christmas Party - December 5

When I moved to East Berlin in 1999 
I learned that it had rained only once 
since Colonial Day began in 1975. There 
was an air of confi dence as the day ap-
proached each year and the pattern 
held. When it rained heavily one year, 
probably about ten years ago, it seemed 
odd; surely it wouldn’t happen again for a 
long time. Well….now the pattern seems 
to have sifted and three of the last four 
years have been rainy. 

What has this done to us? We have become hardy types! We say we are rain or 
shine and we have proven it repeatedly! The vendors show up, the volunteers show up 
and an amazing number of customers show up ready to buy.

This year the steady drizzle began around 10 and continued, gradually increasing 
until early afternoon when serious water began accumulating in the canopy tops, which 
are somewhat resistant to leaks but defi nitely not waterproof. Vendors had to push 
up sections of the tops to empty huge pools over the sides, often sloshing into other 
booths or even onto passing crowds. The top of the information booth collapsed with 
a mighty deluge but the raffl e quilt was spared because Kathy Neiman had covered it 
carefully with plastic.

The reaction to all this was wonderful. The vendors stayed even knowing they could 
pack up and leave anytime. The Central York Middle School Fife and Drum Corps set 
out to parade in the rain as scheduled at 11 a.m and completed their entire performance 
as the drops grew ever larger and streamed down their faces. Did they break ranks and 
run when they reached the end of the march? No, they stood calmly and played “My 
Country ‘Tis of Thee”. Meanwhile Taskers Chance, performers of period music, played 
on calmly as incoming moisture forced them into a tight bunch in the center of their 
large canopy, reminding one a bit of the Titanic. The food booths kept serving and the 
customers kept eating until it all just became too much. By mid afternoon it was over 
and everyone packed up their soggy tents and set off.

Continued on Page  5
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    The end of 2015 is closing in quickly and it is time to 
develop some realistic plans taking into account our current 
income and volunteer base. 

  I believe it is very possible that EBHPS will reach a 
point in the next few years when it will be unable to care for 
five historic buildings. Anyone with an old (or new!) home 
knows that upkeep is constant and repairs are inevitable. 
The ideal situation involves preventive maintenance to avoid 
big problems before they fully develop, but the volume of 
needs could quickly overwhelm the money supply. Income 
from several fundraisers is steadily shrinking as associated 
expenses are steadily rising. New income sources must be 
found or obligations will need to be reduced.

  Running a nonprofit is like running a small business with no employees, totally 
dependent on people wanting to help and doing it effectively.

   We have a wonderful group of directors and volunteers. Whatever the event, they 
make it happen, from the planning to the toting and cleaning up. It is a small group of 
active participants and they each take on multiple jobs throughout the year. We need 
help to continue the effort. We need volunteers who will take on responsibility. We need 
you.

                                                Thank You, Mary!

   I received a call from Mary Kollmar recently. She heard we were hoping someone 
would chair the Christmas party this year and she called to volunteer…again! Please 
see Mary’s article in this issue and plan to join us for another very special event.

Bev Jadus, President
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Society Membership
Contributor: Peggy Bange   EBHPS Membership Chairman
.
     Please join me in welcoming new members Steven Rearich 
(Thomasville, PA), Luke Miller (East Berlin, PA), and John and 
Karen Peters (East Berlin, PA).  

   As a reminder, your membership in the Society is based on a 
calendar year, and membership renewals are due by December 31 
of each year.  A copy of the 2016 membership form is included in 
this issue of The Berlin Informer, and a printable membership form is 
also available on the Society’s website.  Please use the 2016 form 
because some important changes have been made.  

    Please be sure to check the membership expiration date on the address page of this 
newsletter to review your membership status before sending in your 2016 renewal.  If 
you have any questions about the membership expiration date shown on the address 
page of your newsletter, please contact me at EBHPSMembership@gmail.com.

   Some of you (37 members, actually) took advantage of the early renewal promotion 
on Colonial Day, so your memberships are up-to-date for 2016.  

   Thanks in advance for your prompt membership renewal!

Contributor:  Jenn Oswald

Hands at the Hearth 
Cooking Club

EBHPS Building Report
Contributor: Bill Powell    EBHPS Building Chair
    

    The Board of Directors has approved funds for exten-
sive work at the mill including repair and painting of sashes, 
frames, and front and rear porches and replacement of the 
front gutter.

     The front overhang at Red Mens was power washed just 
before Colonial Day to make it presentable for the event and it 
will soon be painted as well. 

( Colonial Day 2015 Continued from front Cover )

The amazing outcome is that many of the craftspeople did very well; the serious buy-
ers showed up and bought.

 
Profits will be down again this year so we will need to be very creative and very frugal 

if we are to continue maintaining our five buildings. We will need your help.

The glue that holds this event together no matter what nature dishes out is the 
wonderful group of VOLUNTEERS who pitch in and get it done. There is no way 
to adequately thank them for what they do to make this critical fundraiser a suc-
cess.      They are priceless...........

     During Colonial Days  Hands at the Hearth cooking club pro-
vided a demonstration of hearth cooking.   Garden treasures were 
displayed in baskets around the hearth and wonderful food was 
created.  Warm gingerbread baked while a wonderful beef roast 
with root vegetables slow cooked over the hearth.   The table was 
set and prepared.

     Even with all the rain, the hearth cookers had a steady flow of visitors.  They were so 
busy they never did get the salad with bacon dressing made.   Thanks goes out to Sue 
Hess for her planning and to Jane Fox who tended the fire and set the table.  Thanks 
goes to Dianne Hollinger and Pat Young for their assistance around the hearth and their 
docent skills.   

Thanks, ladies for educating and sparking interest. 

November General Meeting Program
Contributor:  Jane Fox

    Turn back the clock to the 1700s for a look at the fashion 
statement of the day. Jane Fox has set up a revolutionary / 
F&I  period Fashion Show featuring the most fashional cloth-
ing from those days with period clothing donated by Phil and 
Lynne Blaker. Richard Fox will be your narrator and members 
along with the Board of the EBHPS will be modeling for you. 

    Bring a friend and your family and come out to Redmen’s 
Hall on November 18 at 7:30 pm for the General Meeting and 
Fashion Show. Don’t miss this return to the past show!

EBHPS Educational Program Confirmations
Contributor:  Karen Sheaffer

    School participation for November’s educational program is 
off to a great start with two schools committing to visiting our 
EBHPS historical sites and participating in our EPHPS Educa-
tional Program. York County Day School with 30 students in 
grades 2 and 3 will be visiting on November 10 and Immacu-
late Conception School form New Oxford with 21 students in 
grades 3 and 4 will be visiting on November 17.



T h e  C h r i s t m a s  P a r t y  a t  R e d  M e n ’s  H a l l
Contributor: Mary Kollmar

   Our Christmas Party for members will be on 
Saturday, December 5, at 6:30 p.m. Join us for a 
special evening of food and festive conversation. It 
will be very helpful to make reservations with Mary 
Kollmar (225-0848) by December 1st so we can 
have adequate seating.

   Turkey and ham provided and cooked by EBHPS 
volunteers will be available as well as punch, cof-
fee, and water. Additional food for the evening is 
provided by the members attending; please bring 
a generous dish of your favorite food or dessert. 
Bring your own place settings (plates and utensils) 
and, if you wish, wine.

Volunteers are needed for the following:
Cook turkeys or hams
Set-up Dec. 3
Cleanup Dec. 7
Five individuals to each make one wreath or swag 
for use on each of our buildings

          Call Mary Kollmar if you would like to join in the fun of helping!
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Join the 

EBHPS 
for a 

festive time
at these 

two wonderful events 

  Photo Tribute to Colonial Day Volunteers

Jenn Oswald, Eli and Joy Rosoff

Floyd Parsons & Matt Konzel
Barbara McCarthy & 

Mariam Bechtel

Lynne Blaker

Floyd Parsons & Matt Konzel Dan Grim & Doug Orris 

Sharon O’Connell

Erma Barnhart  & Michael Hrinyak 

Bill Powell & Dennis Neiman

Linda Oswald, Tyra & Marvin Kunkle 
& Kim Bogue

Lucia Hrinyak & Paula Elliot

Charlie Bechtel, Kathy Neiman & 
Frances Kunkel

Thank You
EVERYONE
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